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with a reCent acquisition, Husch 
Blackwell is looking to increase its capa-
bilities in the Denver area.

Since January 1, Husch Blackwell has 
added 26 attorneys to the firm nationwide. 
The firm’s health care, life sciences and 
pharmaceuticals industry group grew by 
six last week when the firm announced it 
acquired the attorneys of Miles & Peters, 
who practice in Denver and Phoenix 
within the health care sub-practice of 
post-acute care. 

Overall, Husch Blackwell has grown 
in several areas as the firm brings in new 
attorneys to bolster specific business units 
after restructuring the firm in 2012. 

The firm is not just adding lawyers, 
said Mary Stuart, Husch Blackwell’s Den-
ver office managing partner. She said after 
restructuring, the firm realized there are 
gaps to fill in specific industry areas.

It was a top-to-bottom redesign, Curt 
Chase, leader of the firm’s health care in-
dustry group, said. All attorneys work in 
an industry sector, and each sector has a 
“soup-to-nuts” representation of all legal 
specialties that go into understanding a 
client’s industry. He said as chair of the 
health care business unit, he’s constantly 
looking for areas to beef up the firm’s ex-
pertise to keep up with the almost daily 
changes in the industry.

The acquisition of Miles & Peters was 
initially a business move to help Husch 
Blackwell strengthen its presence in Den-
ver and the West, but as the firms got to 
know each other, there was a clear sub-
stantive benefit as well, Chase said.

Miles & Peters began shopping itself 
around about five years ago, Fred Miles, 
founder of Miles & Peters said. Husch 

Blackwell was one of the first firms it 
looked at. The firm was looking to expand 
its own practice specialty and it entered 
into an affiliate arrangement with the firm 
about 18 months ago, Miles said. From 
there, the firms began discussing Miles 
& Peters joining Husch Blackwell perma-
nently at the beginning of 2014.

Once the two firms began working to-
gether, they were able to see that they were 
a good fit. Miles said he sees both firms as 
having a hands-on team approach to how 
they deal with their clients. “Husch, from 
what we observed, is the same,” he said.

“Miles & Peters helps clients find re-
sources wherever they might be,” Stuart 
said. “They’re very good at helping clients 
with other resources and developing long-
term relationships.”

Miles & Peters had the geographic 
foothold Husch Blackwell was looking 

for, with offices in Denver and Phoenix. 
Aside from that, the firm also had an 
established practice with a focus in long-
term care, an area that Husch Blackwell 
didn’t have a strong Colorado base in. 
Miles & Peters opened in 1980 and has 
maintained strong relationships with 
many clients since then. 

“We’ve had some of these anchor cli-
ents — relationships that span 30 years. 
It’s why I think we were able to survive as 
a niche,” Miles said.

He said he thinks the Miles & Pe-
ters attorneys can give Husch Blackwell 
“more balance” in the post-acute area. 
In exchange, Miles & Peters clients will 
have a broader pool of experience to pull 
from now that they have the full sup-
port of Husch Blackwell’s 130 health care 
attorneys.

In general, the acquisition is likely 

to help Husch Blackwell stay at the top 
of a growing area. The firm was named 
No. 5 on the American Health Lawyer’s 
Association’s “Top Honors” list. Chase 
said the health care law practice has had 
a growth spurt in the past 20 years; he 
went from being the only health care 
lawyer at Husch Blackwell in 1995 to 
being one of 130 attorneys now, and the 
area is still growing.

Chase said the amount of regula-
tion that has come from health care 
reform has caused clients to need more 
guidance. 

“There’s been huge growth in the in-
dustry to meet the needs and demands 
of clients facing the massive amount of 
changes coming out every day,” Chase 

said.
The demand at Miles & Peters had 

nearly doubled immediately after the 
Affordable Care Act was passed, Miles 
said. “Going forward in the future, it’s 

going to continue to increase as they re-
fine that portion of the law.”

With the greater geographic reach 
and expanded expertise from Miles & 
Peters, Husch Blackwell is expecting to 
stay in a position to meet the needs of its 
clients in a growing area.

The Miles & Peters attorneys will of-
ficially join Husch Blackwell on June 30. 
Although the process of combining the 
two firms is complete, Chase said this is 
just the beginning. 

“Our goal is to continue to grow stra-
tegically and look for partners that have 
the right fit,” Chase said. “Specifically 
with Miles & Peters, we’re very excited to 
further develop the relationship with the 
expertise they bring to the table in terms 
of clients all over the country.” •
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